in the Bodleian Library at Oxford. This biography, besides being informative and enjoyable, will, it is to be hoped, inspire some of
today's scholars to examine, analyze, and publish important ·parts of this record.
Thompson's fine biograPhy of Gardner Wilkinson has a dual vaiuc-bringing attentio n to the largely forgotton lire and ,lccomplish
ments of a pioneer in Egyptian studies arid casting a vivid Uglit on lile aims and practices of c::U"ly nincteenth century scholars, <l.<; they
moved from antiquarianism to archaeology.
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Randy McGuire's article in Michael Schiffer's latest compilation is a wellplaced contribution to the growing body ofliterature that
challenges the hegemonic discourse on the history of American Archaeology dominated by WilIey and Sabloff (1974, 1980, 1993).
With this article and his earlier book, McGuire (1992) joins the ranks of the historians of the discipline who recogni7..e that there are
rich traditions within archaeology that are ignored or dismissed by this dominanl discourse (e.g., Levine 1991, 1993; Pauerson 1986;
Trigger 1989, 1993). McG uire is an unapologetic marxist (I" am following McGuirc's lead by dc-cupitalizing "marxist") and here
provides a concise summation of the history of the relatioqship between marx ist thought and dlc theory and practice of archaeology in
the New World.
This chaplcr is basically a shortcned version of the third chapter of McGuire's A Marxist Archaeology, which concenlmles on dlc
history of marxist thought in archaeology (NB: What appears to be a typo in McG ui re' s second endtlole identifies this ru:ticle a.� an
updated vcrsion of chapler 2 of McGuire 1992. That chapter conccms thc dcvelopmcnt of marxisl dlCOry outsidc of archaeology;
chapter 3, on the other hand, resembles this article quite distinctly). By placing u condensed version of his marxist history in Schifibr's
volume, McGuire is reaching a larger audience than he could if he relied on sales of his larger book alonc. which, unforturuitely, is
discouragingly expensive
list price, Academic Press) . By placing the ru:ticle in the well-respected Schiffer series with a
companion piece by Bruce Trigger (see below), McGuire has taken a step toward legitimizing alternative histories. which are all lOO
often marginalized.
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To his credit, McGuire begins his chapter with a discussion of the relationship between marx.ist thought and archaeological pmctice ID.
Latin America. The linguistic divide between Latin American and Anglo-American archaeology has served to quarantine some of the.
more radical marxist theory from the canon of Anglo-AmCfrican arcbaeological literature (e.g. Choy 1960. Tabio and Rey 1966).
McGuire does the Anglo community a service by discussing the contributions made by Latin American archaeologists. He gives us an
indication of why this linguistic rift may have been theoretically accentuated by suggesting that many Latin American archaeologists
became alienated from the politically neutral science of the processual archaeology of the 1960's and 1970's. To Latin Americans,
McGuire argues, the search for universal laws and generalized changes in history was perceived as an imperialist agenda, which did
not articulate with Latin America's concern with its own �istory. McGuire relates that this growing alienation was in part responsible
for the stricter pe�itting requirements in Mexico in recenl years.
In his consideration of marxism within Anglo-American archaeology, McGuire cxplicitly equates the dcvclopment of marxisl
an:huco!ogy in Great Britain widl V. Gordon Childc. Hc pamllcIs tllC dcvelopmcnt of Chillle's mntcrialism and multilincur cvolution
will1 sin'iiIui dcV'elopmcnL� in thc United States, nOlably 4'slie White's social evolutionary theory and Julian S tcwnrd' s cultuml
ecology. McGuire suggests that the matcrialism inhercntjn Steward's thought provided a shield under which the radical anthropolo
gists of the 1950's and early 1960's (e.g., Diamond, Fried, Mintz, Service. Wolf) could develop a materialist research strategy without
the constant fear of McCarthy inspired red-baiting. McGidre concludes his discussion of Anglo-American archaeOlogy with a brief
<lIlalysis of dlc contributions of altcrnativc arch<lcologies, includi ng tile so-called "posl-processual" archaeologies and their relationship
10 marxism. He is right to point out that thc poslpiocessual project. although inspired in part by structural marxist critical theory. was
born out of disillusion with thc dogmatic approaches chanipioned by some processualists, structurali!o"1S and marxists alike. He further
suggests lha:t much of c urrent marxist scholarship in the contemporary U.S. is part of a larger tradition of anthropological political
economy. He is certainly correct when he suggests that the work of Art Keene, Jim Moore and Bob Paynter reflect this tradition. He
is on less certain ground when he attributes the developm�nt of feminist archaeology to the same tradition. While the contributions of
some feminist scholars like Joan Gero might be attributed to anthropological politicaI economy, the relationship of the ever-growing
body of feminist literature to marxist pOlitical economic traditions is a matter of some debate. Even Gero 's work might be better
attributed to the deconstructionist influence of Martin Wobs!, who was simultaneously the dissertation advisor of Gem, Moore and
Paynter and a colleague of Keene at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst McGuiie rightfully admits that one of the goals of
the feminist critique is to confront the assumptions of hegemonic theories and traditions including marxism itself.
In the conClusion of his chapter, McGuire explores the tension between feminism and marxism more thoroughly. While he under
stands that both traditions seek to understand social inequality, he quite unintentionally essentializes feminist archaeology by slating:
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"A feminist archacology places women at tbc center of our studY. while marxism places economic relations at 1hc center of &hat study"
(p. 132). Given the solidity of his gencmI argument. this essen'ialimtioo Of Ihe feminist critique is befuddling. Allhough he explicitly
'recognizes the fault in subsuming all forms of incquaIity, including gender. under class. his essentiaUzation oflhe feminist project '
o� the complexity of gender inequality. The goal of feminist archaeology is not merely to disCover women in the archaeological
�d but to expose that gender inequality cannot be understood only by creating a malelfemale dialectic.

Overall. McGuire's chapter is well written. His arguments flow well and the chapter is easy to read. even for those DOt well versed in
Iilarxist theory. Any courSe in the inlrQduclion to arobaeological lheoIy would do well to include this piece as ihe' inttoduction to
�t Iheory in New World arcll;aeolog.y
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by Andrew L Cbristenson
Prescott, Arizona
Habits of mind, like physical habits, are usually not explicidy taught or recognized, are learned slowly, and are changed with diffi�
culty, if at all Habits of mind are effIcient ways of thinking dlat have a strong selective value in science and in bwnan life at large.
The focus of this book is upon those unfortunate. but fairly rare. situations in science where habits of mind get in the way of under�
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